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I he» he would bave sheered or 

__ed—when sheer or pause had been in
stant death—but it was all too late; for with 
a steady briddk hand she rose him at it, and 
brought down the lash on his croup with 
Buqha will of that slight arm that the thong 
lefts bloody score.

lie sprang:—his feet#c1angcd twice upon 
the rocks, drowned by the roar of the river, 
and the dash of the bancloche, and he and 
his fair rider were in the shelter of the deep 
woodland, just as the band of Yorkists, 
scaling the heights, stood upon the plateau, 
where they stood not a point of time be
fore.

Ill went it with that band of Yorkists; 
worse with the traitor Damian. For ere 
the gentle Eleanor, faint with the peril 
which now first site apprehended, had scal
ed the opposing band and won the open 
moorland, down from the keep of Barden, 
with biH, and bow, and bugle blast’and bat
tle cry, poured in tree Lie force the vassals 
of her house.

‘ Lancaster, Egremout for Lancaster ! 
and give no quarter !’

W ithin ten minutes it was over; pent in 
that where they could neither fight nor fly, 

Ht down like sheep until not one 
6 tale of horror.

remai^^^fone they took alive; and him, 
and vengeance of the moment, 

Hy believed themselves too late to 
T their mistress they flung headlong into 

awful chasm, o'er which she had just 
r passed in safety.

One wild cry—and no human eye again 
beheld him—no human ear again hear$ of 
him.

But, ere the executioners returned in 
glory_lriumph home, borne like the wind by 
her good steed, she had descended to the 
abbey bridge recrossing the brimful Wharfe 
and was already weeping on her mothers 

• bosom.
But her trials all were énded, and thence 

her joys kegarfP Carlisle, Flanders were 
gained in salety; and when in the good town 
of Antwerp, Amelon asked bis Eleanor, she 
said not nay to Amelot.

Some years they lived ino exile, but 
neither poor nor uubonored; for those were 
days in which the stout hand and true heart 
gained the wealth and fmné which now fall 
to the lot of pedler craft and greed.

But when the Count of Richmond won 
England's crown on bloody Bosworth, Sir 
Amelot de Manhower stood beside him and 
ere he sat on his throne at Westminister, 
fair Eleanor sat, happy wife, and happy mis
tress in the halls of Barden.

Nor,"though the keep is now one -rifted 
tower, the Abbey but a roofless pile, have 
the country folks forgotten the tale which 
gained the I ear tut ‘ r'triu' it moite romantic 
name, ‘ The Lady's Leap.’

KOSSUTH'S DEPARTURE.

Gov. Louie Loeeuth yestordav left for 
Europe in the Africa. lie informed ns 
gome days since, that, for reasons satisfac
tory to himself, he should endeavour so to 
time hie departure as not to have it antici
pated; and we weia therefore not surprised 
on learning he had left.

Well, wo know not when a nobler, truer, 
loftier soul has crossed the Atlantic* No 
peeilion could involve a severer ordeal for 
manly integrit Vi and uprightness than that 
of the exiled chief of Hungary, and no or
deal has been ever more manfully encoun
tered. Au exile and a fugitive, yot the 
leader the guide and the hope of a Nation, 
ho baa been compelled to supplicate and to 
plead—to boar humiliations and suffer indig
nities—-io throw himself and his cause on 
the magnanimity of strangers-—to apeak 
wben exhausted nature and impaired health 
urgently demanded repose—to meet and 
deal with all manner of selfish, shallow, 
Kiniater and repulsive people se well as the 
pure, the noble, the generous— and to feel 
from fi-st to last that the sordid and the 
stulic could not appreciate his motives or 
resize his aims, but would naturally give 
oar to and ho influenced by the habituahsng. 
gestions of the base and the venal that he 
was making patriotism a trade and playing j 
on the sympathies of a people:that be might ; 
fill hm pockets with the offerings of their , 
pity ana live henceforth on ipdolent luxury ; 
on the fruits of Ifis successful imposture ! 
What must bo tho agony of a luftv soul 
compelled to dra m this cup to the dregs, and 
to feel that nu real could be his portion, no 
viaia of peace opened before him, but that 
he must move unflinchingly on to the ful
filment of his destiny.

The American interlude in this great 
man’s eventful career ie ended—for him tri- : 
mnphantly. He has walked amid burning j 
ploughshares and never fainted nor faulter- : 
ed. That lie may have spoken hastily, in j 
discreetly, ie probable: who liiat-ever under- j 
went such an ordeal has ever utterly avoid*» • 
ed verbal errors? But through ail his wan ; 
during*, h'* audiences, hie addresses, hie re- j 
spivces.he has fo bourne himself that Hun 
g.iry and Liberty may well 1** proud of^hoic ; 
foremost champion. He has d me hi' work 
in America, and done it well. He has 
touched with Ithunel’e spear this heap of 
w indy pretense, of lofty vapouring for Free- ' 
dorn an I the Rights of Rian, and shown 
what are its substance and quality. He 
has separated the wheat from the chaff, 
drawng brond and deep the gulf of separiN | 
lion between the friends and enemies of 
Mankind's enfrnnphisement. Fortunate 1 
alike in the friends and tho enemies whom ! 
I.k American tour baa developed, ho nny 
now* meet, ifwiich be God’s inscrutable w ,117 ! 
the assassin's steel, tho hireling's bullet, 
the despot’s axo or cord, anil, rejoicing in j 
hie release from a heavy load of rceponsi*» 
bihtics, anxieties and sorrows, may proud
ly say, “To America, at least, I have ful* 
filled mission. I have called lier with ho 
timid, no quavering voice, to take her stand 
• n the rampart t f a world's deliverance, , 
For her 1 have not livod in vain!"

Reador! can you reepor d with equal con- ; 
tîd«0‘'*? ^ I lay0 you done whit became you | 
in ibis great Biruggib for the !.iV •?»,$,> 
uur Race? Have you given your time, j 
yvur energies, you ihenns, to hold up the ; 
arms of tir.» herb, and cheer him on in tho I
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ultimate liberation for mankind, but proba- ! 
ble disaster and death for him?

O but we are a nation trnnscendent in the 
bravery of our words! If the world's eman 1 
cipation could bo effected by gassing and ! 
racket, we should finish the job in a year, i 
How unanimous and vociferous wc are in 
our Fourth^of July banging and whanging, 1 
whenrea stranger might imagine we were i 
finishing all ib« npprweeura m croatum ar,d ! 
then firing volleys over their graves. But 
when we are asked to do to me thin g to- j 
wards making an end id dospo'imu, to givo , 
a days labour or deny oursoUeu a night's , 
trolic m ^rdnr to provide an oppressed peo
ple with the arms wherewith ti repel their 
lyrant»,* how very commonly our rampart 
democracy ootee out at our heels! ‘We all j 
with one accord begin to make excuse.’ j 
We fear they cannot succeed—don't con- 
eider the imte favourable—want to see a 
better prospect before d<>ing anything—and 
very generously suggest to the downtrod
den that they will only rush with n ked 
liandw#on the steel clod legions and take 
the cannon, we’ll pretty certainly do souie<«

thfne for them! - - ^
lain that they can win liberties without ee, 
eed we'!l join in hurrahing over their vic
tory with immensie enthusieem! And ee 
Koaeutb goes back to Europe without the 
means of buying end fitting eut n single 
armed steamship, wben he ought to.have 
three of the very beet if only to carry the 
necessary arms to hie impatient but power 
lo*e compatriote. He ought' to have at 
leaet One Million Dollars from this country 
at the ou teat—we npver should haVe mise», 
ed that rum, and it might have put forwerd 
the clock of Europe by half a century.— 
Republicans? We have done our duty by 
the Man of the Age and the holy Cauee 
whereof he ie in our day the champion.— 
Can you look ue in the face end eay the 
eame fur youreelvee.— AVir York Tribune.

ACCIDENT IN NEW YORK,

A few minutes after p o’clock laet Fti 
day evening, William lumber, Esq , the 
known and highly respected Clerk in tbe 
office of the Attorney General, went into 
the Drug Store of Archibald McClure fo 
Co, in Albany, to purchase halfe gallon of 
alcohol. John Rice, bruiner of one of the 

' firm waited upon him, Mr. Bamber bolding 
; the lamp while Rice poured io tbe alcohol 
1 tbe can brought for that purpose.
I While thus engaged the light commue! 
eating "to the alcohol—although both par 

! ties, aware of the ii.fhminabln character of 
! thejdfquid, endeavored to advert any cates- 
: trophe by bringing the light into too close 
| proximity with it. In a moment persons 
| in tbe neighborhood wore startled by an 
explosion which sounded like the shooting 
of a large rocket, and by a volume of bright 
flame pouring out of the woat door of ,K- 
build it-g facing Siate-sf., near which 
alcohol was being drawn.

in an instant afterward, young Rico ran 
out on the side walk, with a blight flame 
encircling his legs from his knees down. 
He seemed bewildered, and ran down the 
street, cndeavoliiig to extinguish the flames 
by Lushing them with bis hards. He wss 
eccn seized, and the flames extinguished 
by proper woolen appliance*.

It was some seconds after M. R:ce made 
hie escape before Mr. Barobcr succeeded in 
reaching the door ; and when lie did so, be 
presented a most awful spectacle, lie was 
a perfect sheet of flame, from hia feet to 
ti e top of his head. The flames could not 
be smothered until a large piece of carpet 
was obtained, in which ho was enveloped ; 
and even then—the carpet not encircling 
his head—the flames continued to burn on 
his lace and head, until s pail of water was
obtained and dashed upon them. It must 
have been a full minute fiom the time of 
the explosion before the unfortunate man 
was released from th# scorching fires which 
encircled him.

On taking him h< me ard’removiog his 
e Io the», he w as fouudto be blistered from 
lue toes to hish ips. His breast and shoul
ders were also badly burned ; as were also
his neck, face eud head; A fow mmtitee

| }M»t one o’clock hedied.—«/Yet® York Tri

I Great Riot m New Yore.—An Irish*
I man named Thomas Kaine is under arrest 
for some time in. New York, upon a charge 
of attempting to commit murder in Ireland. 
He was demanded by the British Govern
ment under the Ashburton treaty and hie 
friends have moved heaven and earth, and 
the. place below, to get him discharged. 
Indignation meetings were held, which we 
are sorry to say, Horace Greeley disgraced 
liimeeif by attending. It was pretended 
that Kaine was a political offender, and that 
the British Government desired to get him 
in ita clutches on that account. There 
does not appear to be the smallest pretence 
for such a btory. He is simply an ignor* 
ant, brutal murderer, who would agree to 
kill a man for half a crown. Write of 
habeas corpus were sued out and legal in
genuity pul to the rack to effect Kaine’e 
release, but to the honor of the American 
Courts they have firmly maintained the law.

An attempt was made by two or three 
thousand Laborers, mostly Irish, to rescue 
him as fie was taken from the Court. A 
strong force of police guarded toe prisoner. 
They were assailed by stones and brickbats 
knock'd down and some of them injured 
it is feared, mortally. But they .stood there 
ground firmly, besting offlhe rioters with 
their clubs and fighting the whole of the 
way to tho prison, where they safely lodged 
their prisoner. Ten of the rioters were 
arrested, most of them badly wounded.
SVe are glad to seo the supremacy of the 
law maintained in a case w1 ere so many 
were ready to wink at its violation.—JVurth 
American.

Riot in Baltimore.—On the morning !of 
the 25ih a terrible riot took pleco at Balti
more between the Railed and New Market 
Fire Companies. The figh’commenced in 
Baltimore Street and lasted for three hours. 
Upwards of 100 pistol shot» were fired. 
One of the participai,ts was shot in the 
mouth and du-figured for life. A respec
table merchant mined Didier, and a Mr. 
Spare, a member of tbe New Market Com
pany, were also «hot and are not expected 
to recover. A man named Pintncr was 
also sliot but notieenonsly injured.

Battle withCamanchb Indian— Eighty 
Mhn Killed.—Tho telegraph ftom New 
Orleans of the 126th sunounccs that dates 
from Furl Smith; Arkansas, s’ate that 2.000 
Camancho Indians had attacted it, and killed 
Cap.I March and ins whole command of 80. 
The bailie continued fir two days.

te leow if Mr. Wefc.i,, wee eaperimentio, 
epoe the ert offehiaf before entering ieto 
negotietioee upon the eebject. Mr.Crem,- 
*?*- T*?41».*?1? «"••'•d • eerrlege, eid 
proceed leNebent 1. >1, ie Seport. 
It Ie eepeeted that the repreeeeleiiree 
of the two countries wilt proceed to Meieh. 
leld to morrow.—JV. T. Herald.

Tee Liqooe law » Baeron—Tbe new 
liquor lew weal ieto epertioe, ie Ifaseaeho- 
ecu, on tbe Sted lent. Tbe Boetoe Bee 
mikee the de, eed the occasion the eubj-cl 
of «e editorial ertiela which ease t—We ars 
unable to ee, whether there wee more or 
l«e liquor drank on the occasion. lodging 
from tbe exile and entrances of tbe “tieee- 
ced homer,” we should ee, the trade wee 
briifc'enough. Wo, howerar.de Bit know 
that thoee who went in, and and came eel 
of licenced house», either dtunh the ardent
ID it» rerloue foitns, or node water, or what 
not—nr, still further, that they drunk at 
ell. M.oy people go in end oet of church 

ithout •« gelling religion." Why net the 
n jte rule in the liquor ehop » The lew 
■.e yeeterdey the subject ef general eon- 
vernation. “ When ue the temperance folks 
going to begin there persecutions f* wee 
the prevailing question. Nobody appeared 
to answer that, la the mean lime, thoee 
• hat were thirsty went and drank. The 
general impression ie, that proeecqlione will 
not be urged in great haste, but that the 
field will be explored before the commence
ment of the grand stampede. We learn 
that one of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court, yesterday stated that the law could 
never stand in the world ; that it ia uncon
stitutional and oppressive. Two distin
guished member of tbe legal bar her have 
endorsed these sentiments. They are of 
firm opinion that the licences granted by 
the Mayor and aldermen will hold good for 
one year. We think aa much ; indeed we 
feel sure that thee.e cannot be broke down 
and the iesue will prove eo. Still the tem
perance men—true to themselves and their 
principle», are bound to ieet thoee issues, 
and we doubt not they will be readily met. 
A» we stated yesterday yfie concientioue 
opposera of tbe law have unlimited fund» to 
go through the largest and longest course 
of litigation. A distinguished member of 
tbe temperance party ie said to have applied 
to Justice Rodgers yesterday, for a search 
warrant to explore the premises of a well 
known liqnor dealer. Several person» eeen 
loitering round tbe premises of liquor shops 
were pointed out as members of some of 
the Spy Committees, recently organised 
It will probably lake a fo.w days for matters 
to get into actioa.

DESTRUCTIVE FIR* IN THIS CITY.

Rati, oe Wedeeedey morale, leal e 
dti tractive Bra broke nor hi ike workshop
of Mr. Rein, which spread itself with seen 
fearful rapidity, that, notwithstanding the 
efforts of the Fire Brigade te extiogaieh it 
the foliowiag building» ware destroyed: 
Mr. MeKay'e Ina end stabling; a

Tiir Scott Cathbriho.—Yesterday was 
tbe first day of the great Whig gathering 
at the Falls. The number ie estimated at 
from 40,000 to 60,000. Several speakers 
■dressed the meeting yesterday, amongst 
whom were Horace Greeley, of N. Y.—Mr. 
Davie, of Maryland. Ex Governor. Johns
ton. of Pennsylvania, and Mr. White, of 
Cincinnati!, together with ..several other 
g»ntInman from other State»• whose names 
we have forgotten—this will be the great 
day.

Picepocekts at mu Falls.—Wo under
stand that the light-fingered gentry were 
busy at tbe Falla yesterday, and several 
arreets were made by our vigilant police.

A clergyman from the West, with hie 
two little sons, went down in the care to 
vieil the Falls. On taking hie seat to re
turnee fotud bis pocket picked of hie 
wallet containing about $100, and he left 
without a dollar to prosecute -hie journey 
eastward, where be was going to place hie 
boys at school.

h is a pity that even pickpockets would 
not exercise more discrimination in the ex
ercise oftbeir vocation tbaa to rob clergy
man, who, as a class, ought to be exempt 
from their depredations.

We also learn that two men had their 
pockets picked yesterday morning in or 
near the Niagara railroad office. One of 
$13, the other, $400.

Ae the 7 o'clock train for Buffalo was 
about leaving the falls on Tuesday even* 
ing, a lady on the care had her puree stolen, 
containing about thirty dollars, aud her pas
sage ticket for the west. At the same 
time a gentleman had hie wallet with about 
fifty dollars and his ticket for bimaelf and 
wife taken. He came to Buffalo last even
ing inquiring how be could get to Elmira 
without going by the Falls.

Another had bie pocket relieved of $500. 
But tho villain was caught and sent to 
Loekport with seven or eight others.

Just after several persons had left the 
ticket office at tho Falla yeaterday, one of 
them exclaimed, “ I have lost my pocket* 
hood," which was echoed by four other* in- 
rapid succession.—Buffalo JYotee.

Extraordinary Pubnombuon.—Recent
ly during a thunderstorm at Kingston, tbe 
lightening struck the bridge leading from 
the Town to Point Frederick, pierced a 
Urge hole io the floor, and threw down one 
of the stone piers. A soldier crossing at 
tho time, had hia clothes torn by tbe light
ning, and tho metallic ornament on hie cap 
melted, but escaped without serious injury.

^The Pilot ie informed that a company of 
Americans have purchdsed tbe lot on which 
tho ruins of tho old Doncgana Hotel, are 
■till standing, and propose to erect thereon 
a new hotel which in size and magnificence, 
bhall bo unrivalled on the continent.

iriM
_______ Oharlee etreet, and • two story
brick boose oceupied by Mr. OoLwe Mr. 
Rain’s Cabinet ware%room, (being King 
Street Weet, wee also partially destroyed. 
A considerable quantity of furniture was re
moved from the various building» in time to 
be aaved, although it must .bate bean con
siderably damaged amid tbe eoufeeiou aid 
beat prodoced by the onward progrès» of 
the lire. Tbe eve of Messrs. McKeand, 
Brother b Co'e extensive warehouse took 
fire, and it wae a long lime feared that the 
efforts to eztipgeieh it would prove fruit
less. Although we are not fond of 44indis
criminate po fling,” it ie due te the fire com
panies to state that were it not for their 
presence at the fire, the destruction of pro
perly would ha vu been considerably larger. 
The officer» and men deserve tbs highest 
piaise for the meaner in which they acted 
on the occasion, some of whom we obser
ved in tbe topmost story of Mr. Rein’e 
warehouse endeavouring to extinguish the 

Jire which teas then blazing on the roof 
over ttheir heads io the eminent danger of 
their lives.—Journal Express.

Plattsburgh aud Montreal Rail
road.—The Plattsburgh Republican givea 
the following account of the proceedings 
on this Road

41 We learn that the two Tracklaying 
parties on the line of this Bond between 
this place and Moore’s, have being doing 
wonders during the last week, and that by 
to night the last bar will probably be put 
down to complete, tbe connection between 
our place and the Ogdenaburgh Railroad at 
Moore’e.

.The regular Paseengera Trains, we un
derstand. will commence running, on or 
about Tuesday, July 30th, in connextion 
with tbe Trains of the Ogdeneburgh Road 
tbe morning and evening Boat» on tbe 
Lake and tbe Rutland and a Burlington 
Railroad, and that a large amount of travel 
will be immediately poured upon the Road 
there can be no doubt, and within a month 
we may expect to see the care runfling 
through from Caughnawaga to this place, 
over the entire line of 52 miles in length*

We had occasion a fortnight eiuce to 
pass through the village of St. Remi, which 
lioa on the line of this road, and where 
there is to be a depot. Tho grading wae 
then completed there^ and the tracklaying 
wae proceeded with great rapidity. From 
what we saw, we presume our Plattsburgh 
contemporary ie justified in hia prediction. 
—Montreal Pilot.

Great* Wbstsrk Railway—Stbam Ex 
caWtor.—Messrs. Moore fo Pierson, th#
enterprising contractors for the section of 
the road passing through thie city, heve 
rcirîy rezij for e,;r'rkin». one of those 
powerful iron “navies,” which is, we believe, 
capable of removing ooe yard of earth per 
minute. Something of tbe kind wae much 
wanted, ae we understand the contractors 
have bad the greatest difficulty in procur* 
ing sufficient labor for their extensive 
works, even at the high rate of wages they 
pay. We are sure that no effort will be 
wantingon their part to have their section 
finished within the time specified for the 
completion of the line. We observe that 
tbe work-shope for the building of the cars 
are in a state of great forwardness. Pile 
driving, under tbe direction of Mr. Stone, is 
rapidly progressing. Indeed, tho whole 
works going on around the depot grounds, 
epeak well for the energy and exertion of 
all concerned—Engineers as well ae con 
tractors.—Canadian. «

eel» to Amoy,
June 28th. ...........

Th. toe hour lew, reetrietiH *• -‘•jf 
ef lebor of children, male or fa«mle,M Uo 
heure per day, under » pw»llf °‘ f,em 
to ,tO, hee passed, Ie Ohio.

Qooo New. roaR.iao.DS Teeriusao. 
—Paie», th# water fee J*1 r"'™. “ 
inr.oliee of eobeUetiel hUjty. It is » 
nntilatm, duet proof railroad *»'• "J * 
d.w end topenoee wetitoti»» te**'1***®*! 
dost, eledere. .perk, eed smoke ere kept out 
of the cere, endtbe air ie kept P””
This ie a treat intentioa, end ha* eeee 
thoroughly end Hti.fectorily teelnd on the 
New York nod New Hnran Rmlrond. We 
hope the inraotioe will de ,.nerelly adep- 
ted by our railroad corporation.

STORM IN THE DESERT.

Our toed lay near the tirer, thipurk 
track, of thick helfek, foot or fidTIeel 
high. The wind blew toienily from the 
north, end the needy bain and gray rapor 
in the eir became eo deeee thet J 
could scarcely d:»Ungui,h tbe opposite 
bank of tbe Nile. Tbe river wee cotered 
with white cape, end broke oe the beach be
low with » wintry roar. I rb111” 
with the strong wind, which roared in the 
août end made my beard whistle under my 
chin like » wbi.p of dry gram. Sereral 
ships psesed ua, scudding under bare polee, 
and one which bad a single reef shaken out 
of her eail, da.bcd by like a high prcaaure 
eteamer. After two or three hours we 
paesed^ut of this region. Tho desert ex
tended almoat to the water's edge, and1 we 
had nothing but sand and thorns. I he 
wind by tbie time wae more furious than 
ever, and the airtwae ao full of sand that we 
could not see more than a hundred yards on 
either hand: The sun gave out a white, 
gbae’lv light, which increased the dreari
ness o‘f the day. All traces of the storm 
were obliterated, and we could only travel 
at random among the thorns following the 
course of the Nile, which we were careful 
enough to keep in view. My eyes, ears 
and nostril» were filled with eand, and I 
waa obliged to bind my turban so as to 
nearly cover my fac«*, leaving only space 
enough to take a blind view of the way we 
were going. At breakfast time, after two 
hours of this marytyrdom, I found a clump 
of thorns eo thick ae to ehut off the wind, 
but no sooner had I dismounted ard crept 
under its shelter than I experienced a 
scorching heat from ib« sun, and wae at
tacked by myriads of the. small black fliee.
I managed to eat something in a mad sort 
of way, beating my face and eare continual • 
ly, and wae glad to thrust my head sgain 

. into the sand-storm, which drove of the 
Msore fc Pierson, the l W5rse pests. So for hours we pursued our 
. .u . ' journey. I could cot look in the face of

the wind, which never once fell. The 
ftikara tiiffm-ri equally. In the terrible 
wastes of the Nubian Desert we weald 
scarcely survive such a storm.—Taylor’s 
African Travels.

-, - fié—tfy  ____
ee iefeeteB bÿ theee animale, thel Ageetee 
wee seed to deettey them. Italy e country 
of pitch. Celehria tor e similar reason 
Gaol, modern France, eigniBee yellow hoit- 
ed, ». yellow bolt characterised He flrot in-
habitante. C.ledoele l# e woody legion__
Hibernia to utmost or loot hobltelioi, for 
beyond tbl. weetwerd, Ike Pbmoiciao.ee. 
wr extended their wyegee. Britain the 
country of tie, found ee tbe odjeeent Ie. 
lande. Albioe, which sigaiBee in the Phœ. 
niciin longue either white or high mount. 
■Id, from tbe whluneoo of ito ehore., or tbe 
high rocke ef the western eoaet. Corsica 
e woody place. Bcrdioie, tbe foeletepe ef 
e man, which it reeemblec. Rhode., Mr- 
pent» or dragon», which it produced in 
ibondence. Sicily, the country of grope». 
Scylln, the whirlpool, I» destruction. By. 
rncora oignlflM bid naror, eo called from 
the unwholesome marsh upon which it 
etood. Ætna lignifie» fnrnece, or dark, 
•meky.

ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.

New York, July 29.
The iteaipihip Europa arrived at her 

wharfe ai 1 p. m., with tbre 
from Europe.

Cotloo dull end 1 1-6 lower. Flour 
has declined 6d., Wheat Id. e 2d. Market 
dull. White corn firm. No yellow offer
ing. Beef, pork, and cheeie are quiet. 
Lard quiet at 60s. Manchester market 
dull and steady.

The Hermann arrived off Southampton 
in eleven day» and seven hour».

The political new» i» of little intereit. 
Excessive heat all over Europe ha» para
lyzed political action.

The election» were drawing to a close. 
The result thus 1er to in favour of the Gov 
eroment.

A dreadful riot, between the Roman 
Catholics and Protestants, had occurred at 
Belfast, which was put down with the loss 
of several lives.

The Emperor of Russia had again taken 
a sudden journey to Berlin.

The President of the French was to 
leave Paris on Sunday.

The Overland Mail reports that Bah had 
been captured by General Goodwin.

Trade in Calcutta was brisk.

hree days later news

Vilni >*t ,r
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hot there era eoee from Coned., aoetb 
free New York. ’

LATEST FIOM T1IB WlECK.
Tbe workmen wlmwere engaged in grin, 

pling for tbe dead assert their belief that 
there are yet many bodies lying under the 
wreck, which leans upon them, and fearing 
they would multilate the remains, they de
ferred** tricatiug them eat* the timbers can 
he raised. Whilst scouring tbe bottom of 
the river, pieces of clothing were hooked 
up, hut the bodies could not be pulled out
without tearing the limbs and flesh__
Globe.

THE LUNATIC ASYLUAf.

It will be seen from an Advertisement in
serted in the City Papers, that the doors 
of the Asylum have been closed by the or
der of the Board of Directors from the 
2(Rh iastant, against the admission of non
paying patient». The reason assigned is 
that the Legislative grant has been absorb
ed, and Government refuse to advance more 
funds at tbe present time. This course 
appears to us most unwarrantable. There 
are, it may be, numerous patients now on 
the way to tbe Institution, and therefore to 
close its doors so peremptorily—without 
prior intimation, and without any necessity, 
is exceedingly reprehensible. Sarely the 
operations of a large Provincial Institution 
such as this might have been conducted 
without any difficulty until the meeting of 
Parliament. The members of the Board 
differ with respect to this proceeding, and 
we learn that some of them have already 
signed tickets of admission in cases which 
could not have been set aside without mani
fest cruelty. The members of the Board 
who adopted the resolution to close the 
Institution until funds were obtained, were, 
we are told, very free in expressing their 
maledictions against the Government upon 
receiving its refusal to exceed the parlia
mentary grant, of $20,000.

It is a grave question whether any au
thority inferior to Parliament haaany right, 
according to the Statute, to shut the doors 
of this Institution against the poor, and es
pecially as it is supported by a general tax 
upon the inhabitants of the province. Be
sides, it is notorious that there are ample 
funds at the disposal of the Commissioners 
or Board, not, it is true, directly applicable

I aris letters announceaeveral storms in to its maintenance, but rendering the paltry 
vanous parts of the counn-y, with loss of .... ...
life and much damage to the crops.

TERRIBLE DISASTER.—BURN
ING OF THE STEAMER “HEN
RY CLAY” ON THE HUDSON 
RIVER.

excuse alleged by members for the present 
exclusion of Pauper Lunatics, utterly inde
fensible.

We trust that the Government will ex
ercise its authority in immediately requiring 
this resolution of the Board to be rescinded
and the poor admitted a* heretofore.—
Examiner.

CROWN LANDS AND THE OPENING 
OF ROADS BY THE GOVERNMENT.

The Boston Journal of Tuesday gives an 
aevount of a serious acidcnt which occurrd 
0,1 Saturday evening, near Stockport on tbe 
Hudson River Itailmad. A passenger tram 
coming from New York lo Albany waa at 
full spend, when midden fy, in consequence, 
of the misplacement of a switch, the engine, 
baggage, car, and one p*ii.sengi;r car, were 
precipitated over the enbankmrnt into the 
rivor. The rest «..f the c-trs, three in num 
ber, wore partly overturned, but did not 
rvach the water. The engine, tender anti 
baggage car went entirely under water, 
but the pisseogur car bcciime lodged upon 
them, bo that’singular to «ay, thoee inside 
were enabled to er-cape. Though several 
w-cru njured by the lores of ifw concussion

Aa alarming accident necurod on board 
the eteamer Pilot on Monjty morning. 
As she was about starting from Quebec

way, end those upon it were precipitated 
below. The Chronicle e’atce, that fourteen 
persons were more or Las injured, none 
seriously, except one hoy, whoso leg wae 
broken. The greater part of the passen
gers immediately went nabore. but about 
sixty rem .mod id thn ateanior, which pro 
ceded te her t ip—Montreal Pilot.

Tur Britiîu Mmistmr Mr. Webst*», 
and —Boston July 23, 1854*—
the teihgmph teverel tuiioa tulnrmed you 

during ti,» early part, .f i he last week, that 
Mr. Ur amp ton the British Minister, and 
Daniel Webster, were cloNciod at the Re
verse House, consulting upon tho •‘fish’* 
bueinsbe : but thie informait >o wae volun
tary on'.ho part of the lightning, aud en- 
luely without foundation m truth ; for as it 
■ppears, Mr.Champion did ni't arrive in 
town until this morning, via Fall River, 
route, lie took quarters at the Reverse 
House and upon inquiring fur Mr. Webster 
6!v7rle,'Ded lbal,le was engaged in fishing 
oil Nahant. Her Britannic Majesty'* ro- 
preeeotalive limit-, aud jistingij .wished

Singular Phbnomr50!i.—Letter® from 
the Hand of Mylelme, near Smyrna, mens 
tion that on the Morning of the 15th May, 
during the prevalence of a perfect calm, the 
eea all at once commenced rolling shore
ward» in heavy rotatory waves, succeeding 
each other at an interval ef about five mi- 
ntiles, inundating the low shore, and retir
ing after a period of five minute» with an 
equally heavy «we!!| "leaving the usually 
water covered bottom dry to a distance of 
many paces. This motion continued and 
with visible increase, until the eun reached 
the horizon, and at noon had become eo 
strong that deeply laden ehipa in port were 
swung round by it in the short space oft wo 
minutes. Afternoon the motion gradually 
diminished, and by tmneel ceaaed entirely.

A similar phenomenon is spoken of in 
the French Journals ae having occurred at 
MareetUee on the 25th of the ®anie month, 
when one of the steam packets of the Mce> 
eager lee Nationale» broke by it» violence 
from her chain muorioge and ground tackle, 
and but for the timely assistance rendered 
Ly iLu g iu.Hinder, *:f?!?cr® and crew of her 
Brilanic Majesty’» eloam mai I-packet i*au- 
ehee, whose boats were promptly despatch
ed lo tbe assistance of tho drifting weasel 
abe might ffkte suffered very material injury 
if not perhaps total loss, by being cast 
against tbe piers. On the following morn
ing the commander of the French packet 
repaired oo board the Banshee in full uni
form, ae also the director» of the Messager* 
iee Nationales, to return their acknowledg
ments to Lieut, lioekon, for the valuable 
•stiistance be had rendered.

ConeKKVATiaM!—“ For sleeping, a bed ie 
decidedly preferable lo most other arrange
ments, but there is something grand in a 
snooze in a Railroad-car. It is an aseortion 
of your own individuality against the spirit 
of the age. With a very greatful compal- 
cency you close your eyes, fold your hand® 
and droop your head, while tbe train roar® 
away at thirty mile® an hour, the very in
carnation of modern progress and bustle, 
and you, fora little while, tbe type of an
cient repose end coeservaltae.”—Edi. 
Cor. of tho AT. Y. Tribune. ^

Sal* or a Railway Stock.—-On Monday 
week, the whole stock of tho engine®, car
riages, and other working «lock of the 
Fleetwood, Preston, and West Riding Rail 
way Company wae brought to the hammer, 
under proceedings taken by tbe Preston and 
Longridge Railway company to recover the 
amount of one year® rent, due on the let of 
January last, from the former ae tholeeeeea 
to the latter, aa the lessor® of the line.— 
The whole wae eold it fair price®. Tbe 
line baa been closed since Sunday last, and 
yet remain» shut up, and it ia uncertain how 
•oon it will be open.—Preston Chronicle.

Who havb ▲ Right to votb for School 
Truster®.—A queation of considerable 
importance, in connection with the munici
pal and common school eystemeof the Pro
vince, ha® just been decided by the Court of 
Qoeen’e Bench. At the laet annual election 
for School trustee» for this town, the Re
turning Officer» were dT opinion that per
sona rated for Statute labour only had no 
right to vote, and refused to receive any 
such vote wben tendered. Some parties 
felt aggrieved at thie, and insinuated pro
ceeding® in tbe Court of Queen’s Bench to 
try the queetion; and the decision of tbe 
Court i® that no person except freeholders, 
and householder®, properly rated aa such, 
have any right to vote for school Trustees. 
The decision, ae consonant with common 
sense ae it ie with law, gave general satis
faction.—JYiagara Chronicle.

Tom Moore’s Journal®, foe.—The sum 
£1100 ha®, we hear, already been subscribed 
in Ireland toward® erecting a public monu
ment to the late Thomas Moore in hie na* 
tive city. In London a committee haibeen 
formed, with Lord Lanedowne at its head 
and Mr. Thomae Longman for ite treasurer, 
to promote the same object. Our readers 
have been already informed that the deceas
ed poet left a manuscript memoir of bie life 
and a diary almoat to the period of hie death. 
These occupy ten closely written volumes; 
and Lord John Russell is to be their editor 
—in conformity with the following clause 
in the poet's will;—“I also confide to my 
valued friend Lord John Rdseell (having ob
tained his kind promise to undortske thie 
kind service for me) the task of looking 
over whatever paper», letter», or journal» 1 
may have left behind me for the purpose of 
forming from tbcineome kind of publication, 
whether in the shape of memoirs or other* 
wise, which may afford the means of mak
ing some provision for my wifoaud family.” 
For these manuscripts the Messrs. Long
man hav'\ we understands pgrred to pay 
Mre* Moore the liberal eum of £3000; and 
they are now undergoing the necessary re
view with a view to printing. Tbe fiist 
volume will, we believe, be published in Oc- 
ULei, Aud d s dgîod “bite of gossip” from 
the diaries are already current .u uleiary 
and political circles.—Athenaum.

Frightful Massacre at Sea.—The 
•hip Robert Bourne, Bryson, master, sail
ed for this port from Amoy, on tbe 21st of 
.March, having on board 450 Coolies. In 
lat. 23 N., Ion. 12S E., a difficulty occur
red between the Captain and officers and 
Coolies, when the former were all murder
ed. Some of the crew escaped by taking 
to the boats. The vessel subsequently 
went ashore at one of the Manganese Is
lands in the china sea, when the coolies 
were received by the natives in the most 
friendly manner. The seamen who had not 
been fortunate to escape, then succeeded in 
getting the vessel off and putting to sea^ 
and ultimately reached Amoy when the È. 
I. Co’s steamer Setnaramts and revenue 
bng Silly were immediately despatched to 
arrest the mutineers. At the latest date®,

XVe notice in Le Canadien^ one of the 
government organ® m Quebcc, some impor
tant serai official information, in relation to 
the Crown Land department, and proposed 
government aid for the opening of tbe roade. 
We translate the article of Le Canadian, 
ae follows:—44 Wo have the pleasure to 
learn in a positive manner, that tbe Govern
ment be® just resolved to aak of Parliament, 
a vote of £30,000, to be employed,one half 
in each section of the Province, for tbe 
opening of roade and other amelioration», 
which wi!l have the tendency lo promote 
the settlement of the land of the Crown.— 
With the same view the Governor General 
in Council has just reduced the price of 
lands to the following rates; In tbe County 
of Outaduais 3a. per acre. Along the re* 
mainder of the North border of the St. 
Lawrence, foxeepting the Saguenay which 
ie spoken of lower down) the eame aa in the 
south part of the district of Quebec, lb tbe 
eaet of the Chaudière River and the Kene- 
bec road, 1®. 6d. per acre. To the South 
of the St. Lawrence, in tbe district of Que
bec, to tbe West of the Chaudière River 
and Kent*bee Road, 2a. per acre. To the 
South of the St Lawrence in the district» 
of Three Rivers, St. Francis and Montreal 
3a. per acre. In the district of Gaspe and 
the Saguenay 1®. per acre Payment® in 
all must be made in five years, with inter
est, one fifth payable at the time of sale.— 
No more than 200.aeree will be eold to one 
individual. In certain particular caeee, the 
government reserves to itself the right to 
exact a higher price according to circum
stance. In Upper Canada with some ex
ceptions, the price will be fixed at 7®. 6d. 
per acre, for a!l that part situated, to tbe 
weet of tbe Counties of Durham and 
Peterborough, payable in ten years with in
terest. Everywhere else tbe price will be 
4®. per sere, payable in five year» with in
terest. The above rata® are for person■ 
who posses® some mean®. Thoee who have 
none, will «till possess the advantage of 
getting 60 acre» of land, upon the Governs 
ment roads, at the only charge of keeping 
in order the road in front of each farm. The 
£15,000 which will-fall to our part, will no 
doubt be far from aatielying tbe want® ef 
our coloniealion; but well employed, and 
that ie the important point, they will do 
much. And we hetfe reason to believe, 
that thie ia but tbe beginning of a system 
of encouragement, which will be contiou- 
ed in succeeding years. Here i® eomethieg 
good, but to obtain the desired end, we 
muet have, we repeat it upon every occa
sion, at the Crown Land’s Department, a 
man, active, experienced, intelligent, and 
above all, in hia heart devoted to the work 
of colonization, a man who will be the prin
cipal if not the single spirit of the whole 
scheme. When we see in tbie young

^ Alb akt, JiilyJZSth—_
The Henry Clay was burned about four 

o’clock this afternoon, two miles this side 
Yonkers, on her way to New York from 
Albany. She had one hundred and fifty
passengers on board. Twelre or fifteen rTTTr,ZVXT run\- . T 
of them certainly are lost. Among them H U RON SIGNAL.
were tbe the wife and two children of Prof.

— at XVeet Point. One child was burnt 
on board—another died in the cars on the 

»y to the city.
Two ladies drowned, were taken on 

shore.
BY TELEGRAPH LAST NIGHT.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1853. 

OUR GOVERNMENT.

New York, July 29th.
The Henry Clay left Albany at 7 

o’clock, yesterday morning, having on board 
about 300 passengers. The America left 
the same place a lew minutes afterwards. 
On the passage down, there was, as wit
nesses testily, a continual strife between 
the two boats. At one time the Clay 
crowded the America almost upon the 
Western shore, and forced her to drop 
astern. The passengers on the Henry Cliiy 
finally became greatly alarmed on account 
of the racing, and some time before the fire, 
a number of ladies were running about the 
cabin, aa if sensible that some catastrophy 
was impending. Some of the officers of 
tbe boat went among them and tried to 
pacify them. It is said the race had been 
so hotly contested, that the boats had pur
posely missed some of their landings. How
ever no accident or outrage occurred until 
a few minutes after the Henry Clay passed 
Yonkers, wben it waa discovered that the 
wood-word near the boilers and flues was 
on fire. Tbe alarm spread, but the officers 
of the boat, judiciously, without doubt, told 
the passengers there was no danger. The 
pilot saw no time was to be lost, and headed 
the boat for the Eastern bank. Before 
reaching the shore, the flames had spread 
so as almost to prevent communication be
tween the fore and aft parts of the boat. 
About 3 o’clock, the boat came ashore, ly
ing at right angles with the river, and the 
bow driping up some 35 feet on dry land, 
and plunging with tremendous force into 
the railroad embarkment, which is there 
some six or eight feet high. While the 
Dow was high and dry, the greater portion 
of the boat, and unfortunately that which 
held nearly all the passengers, was in deep 
water The passeugers immediately began 
to jump overboard. Those on the bow got 
off safely, and began to help others, By 
great exertion the large majority of the pas
sengers got ashore : some scorched—nearly 
all with loss of clothes, trunks, &c. The 
rapid spread of tbe fire, which had forced 
the passengers at the stern overboard, was 
the cause of the loss of a large number of

country, in which good land® abound, oorllives. The scene was one of tbe mostter- 
youth emigrating by thousands every year, nt»le character. Mothers, with their cliild-
it is certainly worth while to stop eo seri
ous a’public evil, and which If it continue, 
will be enough to brand our government 
with incapacity or malevolence. We de
mand a*man from Lower Canada, because a 
mao trom Upper Canada cannot sufficiently 
understand, the want* the manner» the par 
Hcular circuinsiaocee, of our rural popular 
tion. We demand a man epecially devoted 
to the work, because ia government» as 
uitov.vLvivo iLv Luiitttiie• ufaVria/nly per- 
eonal. We besides suppose, that each 
head of the other department®, ha® enough 
to.do in hil* own bureau, and the work of 
colonization in a country eo vast ae Lower 
Canada, will be quite enough of occupation 
for any ooe man.”—Colonist.

NAMES OF COUNTRIES 
PLACES.

AND

The following countries were named by 
the Phoenician®, tbe grealeet commercial 
people of tbe ancient world. Theee names 
in the. Phoenician language eignlfy/eome* 
thing characteristic of the place whi^h they 
designate. Europe sigaifiee a country of 
white complexions—so named because the 
inbabitante there were of a fairer complex
ion, than those ef Asia and Africa. Asia 
signifies between ar in the middle—from tbe 
fact that geographer» piece it between Eu* 
repe and Africa. Africa signifiée the land 
of eon or we—It wae celebrated far tbe

ren in flames, trying to save soure dear 
child. Children struggling in the waves, 
without a hand to help them. Husbands 
and wives drowning together, rather than 
separate; and the remorseless fire rapidly 
destroying the last standing place of the 
helpless victims. There were few houses 
in the neighbourhood, and very little'help to 
be had from the shore. When the five 
o’clock Lain passed, the boat was nearly 
consumed. i*hw ujtuc* : bad
dispersed, and tbe worst was over. The num
ber of bodies recovered before we left at 
nine o’clock, p. m., was twenty-three. The 
boat was entirely destroyed before 
o’clock. Nothing was left at five o’clock, 
except a fragment of the, bow some ten feet 
high, which burned slowly like a waving 
beacon to light up tbe shapeless wreck.

30th July.
Tbe excitement relative to the Henry 

Clay tragedy continues unabated, and the 
authorities have taken measures to have the 
matter thoroughly invesligated. Three 
more bodies were recovered this morning 
near the wreck of the Henry Clay, and 
the clothe® of the missing nasiengera were 
found under the wheels and keel of the ves
sel. Tbe Corone’a Jury had not yet re- 
turaed • verdict. Tbe names ire all given,

The Electors of Huron may rest assured, 
the assertion® of the Toronto Globe to the 
contrary, that our Government, or the pre
sent Ministry at the coming Session of 
Parliament, are prepared to do their duty, 
that the great Clergy Reserve and Rectory 
question, which has so long agitated the 
country is not to be shirked—action will 
be taken upon it by the Ministry at their 
first sitting. They may, to some extent, be 
guided by the acts of the Home Govern
ment, that is as to whether they shall bring 
the matter forward at the opening or at tbe 
close of the coming Session, should a Re
form Ministry be again put at the head of 
alTairs in Britain, which from the turn tbe 
elections has taken, there is every probabi
lity of, a Bill will be passed by the Home 
Government to enable our Provincial Gov- 
ment to settle this much vexed and long 
agitated question forever, in accordance 
with the wishes of the majority of this 
Province. But, should such a Bill not be 
obtained from the Imperial Government, 
the resolution of the Honorable Malcolm 
Comeron of last Session, will pass this 
Session, and it will then be for the Home 
Government to say whether they will re
fuse it the royal sanction or not. There 
are many other measures of vital impor
tance to this Country which we hope and 
believe will be acted upon by the Ministry, 
suuh as increased re[ csenta'" based upon 
population.

A general Railroad tet wbirh will afford 
every facility, for enterprising Companies, 
who are willing to enter into projects of 
this nature would be of immense benefit to 
the country, and which we hear has been 
mooted by some of the members there, and 
many other good and practical measure® 
which might be enumerated, but which we 
decline doing, as we have every confidence 
in the practical business talent which com
pose our present Government. Never ha® 
Canada, at any former period of her histo
ry, had as many practical business men 
forming one Administration—men whose 
talents are admitted, and who have been 
brought up, in and tenth the country, who 
can enter into every sentiment and feeling 
connected with the interests of our new 
and rising settlements—men who jfnow their 
wants, and arc willing to legislate for 
them, lluinuura »«•».*, wvu l'.lt th4? 
ministry would break up before the bous» 
met—but we have every reason to believe 

seven ^»8 ^ foundation, in fact from
conversation we have had with friends who 
have just returned from the seat of Gov
ernment, the greatest unanimity prevails 
among them, and they have every confi
dence in being well sustained. And although 
we are not among those who think that a 
Government is to pass every measure that 
we want, whether it would ®uit their policy 
or not, still we are prepared to be a good 
deal disappointed unless a good deal o 
sound practical Legislation ie performed 
this Session—we wish them success.


